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Problems in this research is how religious education and values contained in the Novel Hafalan Shalat Delisa by Tere Liye and worthiness as a literary materials in junior high? The purpose of this research was to analyze and describe the values and religious education in the novel Hafalan Shalat Delisa by Tere Liye, as well as test the worthiness of literary study in junior high.

The method used in this research is qualitative, descriptive method. Research Data has been described based on actual reality in the form of writing, then analyzed and interpreted objectively and described in accordance with the research objectives.

Based on the results of data analysis to the education and religious values in the novel Hafalan Shalat Delisa, can be presented that the novel is so laden with two values referred to, namely the value of education (honesty, boldness, trust, fairness, wisdom, responsibility, discipline, self, shame, compassion, tolerance, love, beautiful nation of citizenship). Furthermore, religious values are also
widely featured in the novel *Hafalan Shalat Delisa* aspects of aqidah, syariah and morals.

The implication of this research is associated with literary tuition for students in the school of *Hafalan Shalat Delisa* novels in particular is very relevant to literary study in junior high. It is based on three aspects of literary teaching material selection, i.e. the aspects of language, psychology, and cultural background. In addition, literary studies is one of teaching in curriculum 2013 imaginable to junior high school. Thus, it can be said *Hafalan Shalat Delisa* novels work of Tere Liye very relevant as literary learning materials in schools especially in junior high school.